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I will say this novel helped to place my faith back into Carl
Weber, because he step out of his character a little with this,
and I like that It also open my eyes to Mary B style and writing I
m looking forward to reading of her work The ending has me
looking for the squel to this one for Carl Weber, and I ll
research Mary B to make sure I ll start at the beginning of this
series The book is for adults because of it s theme, and issues,
which involves, kiddnapping, rape, lots of sex, and one crazy
chick Both writers did a good job with their characters It shows
the truth about how men really don t have a chance in hell
against women, unless she s weak.food for thought.All in all, it
s a good read, it did take me a while to get through it, but I ll
blame that on me not having the time to be still long enough to
do so.Lord WilliamsOur Books Literary Group I ve given this
novel a 4 star rating but it s like 3.5 The book is well written
and interesting, but the ending was subpar and unrealistic, in
my opinion, there the book left me unsatisfied And I wasn t
pleased when I finished it So it felt like a real waste of my time I
also think people should read Darius Jones by Morrison before
reading this book She Ain t the One gives away too much of
that story without telling readers they re connected Really
frustrating. I read this book in one day, surprisingly I think I was
intrigued with the way Ashlee went from being a mild
mannered woman to a crazy and deranged woman Jay didn t
stand a chance and he was so sex crazy that his mind was
blown away because his ego got the best of him once he
realized he had hit that thang the G spot blowing Ashlee s mind
he was done She could have done anything and this nut would
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have gone for it, which is what happen and he ending up losing
everything in the end A lot of sex going on is not what a single
sista need when she is all alone and without anyone to release
all of that goings on that she is reading Oh this book was off
this chain, Ashley is super crazy but FYI before you read this
book you must Read Carl Weber s Married Men and Mary B
Morrison s series starting from Soul Mates Dissapates The
reason why is because they both put characters in this book
that r from their previous books, also you will not understand
why people act a certain way nor will you understand how they
got to that point This book is awesome. I expected from both
authors and perhaps the collaboration is what threw their
normal mojo off Page after page consisted of sex than
meaningful conversation and I was ready to burn the book
when the antagonist she devil threw another female off the
cruise ship with absolutely no repercussion The clincher for me
was the antagonist asking her lover to give her another g spot
orgasm So the next time you re in the mood, ask your lover
using those exact words, Can you give me a g spot orgasm
Awkward I don t even know where to start about this read but
Carl Weber and Mary B did their thing Jay went from being a
player to trying to settle down too quick Ashlee truly took being
crazy to an all new level The lengths she decided to go to keep
a man was beyond crazy There were so many signs that Jay
neglected I wasn t sure how much he had to deal with before
realizing Ashlee wasn t too stable A lot of red flags should ve
gone up after meeting Ashlee s mother Tracy was cool but at
one point I felt like she might have a hidden motive Then the
way she so easily believed any lie Ashlee told spoke volumes
That last scene proved just how crazy Ashlee could get when
things didn t go her way I bet Jay wished he had thought on the
situation before agreeing with Ashlee s requests It s messed
up how easily one can lie to destroy ones life because they no
longer want them Better yet I was trying to understand why no
one who had dealt with Ashlee didn t speak on her condition
No matter how many things occurred, Ashlee only proved she
ain t the one and probably never will be. This book was wild
This was a great collabo with Carl Weber and Mary Morrison I
remember the character Ashlee from another book by Mary
Morrison Ashlee was a truly insane woman I can t say I like the
ending because I was hoping Jay would survive Ashlee s

craziness This is one time I m looking forward to a sequel
Maybe these two will team up again to deliver one. Ugh this
was silly and predictable as hell Hay ted it From New York
Times Bestselling Authors Carl Weber And Mary B Morrison
Comes This Powerful, Unforgettable Novel About The Ultimate
Player Who Has Finally Run Into The Wrong Woman After A
Rocky Marriage, Irresistibly Seductive Jay Crawford Is Ready
For A New Woman And A New Challenge It Doesn T Take Him
Long To Discover Both In One Fine Package Ashlee Anderson
With A Face And Body That Scream Sex, She S Just What He
S Looking For Hard To Get, Feisty, And Freaky But He D
Never Suspect Just How FreakyAshlee Turns Out To Be Every
Bit As Sexy As Jay Suspected What Should Ve Been A One
Night Stand Extends Into Months Of Lovemaking That S Too
Hot To Give Up And Designed To Burn Him Like Never Before
For Ashlee Has No Intention Of Letting Their Relationship Ever
End Now Jay Is In Over His Head With A Woman Who Will Go
To Any Lengths To Possess Him Trouble Is, Ashlee S Psycho
Behavior Turns Him On Like Nothing Else Maybe They Re
Both Crazy But When Ashlee Makes A Shocking Confession,
Jay Knows She Definitely Ain T The One And He S Got To Get
Away From Her Before She Completely Destroys His Life This
book was amazing from the beginning to the end It left me
searching at the end of the book for details on a sequel When I
first purchased the book, I was trying to figure out how two
authors would write a book such as this one I still dont know
which author had what voice but its an amazing book either
way My favorite part was when Ashlee tried to make it seem
like darius raped her I would reccomend it to all of my friends
Throught the story, Ashlee was obsessed with Jay When he
met her he felt a strong attraction They dated and spent alot of
time together But when he bumps into his ex that he has been
searching for, he finds that she had his child He starts
becoming a father figure in his life and starts picturing himself
with her again, hopeing that they could be a happy family and
make things right He does everything to get her back and
eventually they get back together, leaving Ashlee alone and
hurt She kidnaps their child hopeing it would change things, or
make the mother, Tracy, leave Jay so that she could be with
him again.
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